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We are that
you been able to buy for
years. We are a
line of gas and
We have a of

and in

stock now. Get them while they

last. First come, first
person that visits our store on the
above date will

a on a Fine

It won't cost you

to come in and look
You may get the Free We have

Is
In The

To those people who be-

lieve that the English langu-
age is spoken the same

the 'United States,
it would be, no doubt a start-
ling revelation to visit a short
while in the Deep South. For
the spoken by the

of that region is
very different from that of
other

It is believed that
the letter "r" is not included
in the Southern

this idea is mistaken
The letter "r" is used

but not in the way it is
used in other sections of the
United States- - The correct
Southern usage of "r" is on the
end of with an
"o" or "a" sound. For ex.
ample "widow" becomes wid
der. window is "winder" 'Ai- -

bamer" is translated as "Ala
bama," and Atlanta becomes
"Atlanta."

If, while through
the deep South, you stop at a
filling station and"ask how far
it is to the next town, the
answer will be, "Oh, it's down
the road How far is
"apiece" is left to your

It might be five miles or
fifty.
'After you are settled in

your home, you decide you
need a maid. Rou ask her how
much pay she wants. "It'll be
$4.00 a week, but it's $4.75 if I
don't tote," is .the answer. You
are by the word
"tote" but hastily agree to the
$4.00 kages. You find out later
that "tote" refers to the food
you must give your maid to
carrv home each evening if
you pay her the lower wages,

You go to town to do some
On the way you see

your next door She
waves and says Hey You
run up to her and ask her
what she wants. She is puzzled
"Hey" is her way of saying
hello.

In store you are waited
upon by "Miss Mary" or per- -
ern salesladies are called

Louise." All South--
"Miss" plus their given nam

259

es. It makes no difference
whether Mary or Louise is
married or not- - She is still
"Miss Mary" or "Miss Louise.'"

As you turn to leave the
calls after you,

"Come back again. Hear me
now?" To a this
might sound a little

but to a this is
another phrase
which is in good
taste.

130
Lake City Minn., Dec. 31

A broken rail, in
zero cold, today derailed 13
cars of the Road's
Pioneer Limited running from

to Chicago with
about 130

Division L.
W. of La Crosse,
Wis., who reported the cause
of the accident said none of
the was injured
although a few were shaken".

The passengers stayed in
the cars, which remained up-
right, while Lake City and
Wabasha doctors made

Later they were
brought by bus to Lake City,
three and a half miles north
of the accident scene, to await
arrival of a relief train from

A Colonel always
closed his eyes when he took a
drink. When con
cerning his habit, he explain
ed: 'The sight of good lickah,
suh," he said, "always makes
my mouth watah, suh, an' I do
not like to dilute my drink,
suh."

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

A thousand years ago today,
A Wilderness was here,

A man with powder in his gun
Went forth to hunt a deer.

But now the times have

Along a different plan;
A dear with powder on her

nose
Goes forth to hunt a man.

THE EAGLES. WHITESBURG, JAN. , lfjp.

GRAND OPENING OF

THE WHITESBURG GAS CO
The Building Formerly Occupied By

EVANS FUNERAL HOME

Saturday, January 10, 1948
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a of the finest GAS
you ever took a peep at.
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with your own eyes. You
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your
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Professor Goes To iMany Improvements
Source In Study Of
Criminal's Language

Detroit, Dec. 31 Dr. David
W. Maurer, University of
Louisville professor, says he
has been in contact with sev-

eral hundred criminals during
the past 15 years pursuing
knowledge.

It's part of his study of
technical criminal language
to the 62nd annual convention
of the Modern Language As-

sociation of America here yes-
terday.

"It's the same as if you
wanted to learn the language
of the Sioux Indians. You
would go to the Sioux," he ex-
plained-

Dr. Maurer said each type
of criminal has an "argot" or
specialized language. Much of
this creeps into popular use, he
said, but its original meaning
is often vague. Because of this,
Dr. Maurer said, It's worth-
while to study the criminal's
language.

Card Of Thanks
With much grief and tremb-

ling hearts and with tear bedi-
med eyes we most humbly
take this means to offer our
very sincere thanks for all the
many kindnesses and friend-
ly assistance given us by each
and every one of the many
who came in our great loss, of
our dear husband and father,
Archie C. Hunsucker.

We shall never forget the
promptness of Dr. Pigman in
answering our call, altho too
late, and the beautiful floral
offerings by so many and the
very consoling graceful ser-
mons by the dear ministers
and the beautiful service given
our dear one by Craft Funeral
Home. We are ever ready to
return the many favors and
only hope to live many years
to be of service to our friends
and we know the God of all
the earth will bless you ever-
more. And again thanks to all.

Mrs. Loudeamy Hunsucker
Byron; Gertrude; John Virgil;
Ritter; and Virginia.

Noted At Elkhorn
Mine In Letcher Co.,

Numerous recent safety ad-

vances in the 2,400-ton-a-d- ay

Hemphill No. 6 mine at Jack-hor- n,

Letcher County, Ky., are
commended and improve-
ments in timbering, rockdust-in- g,

and haulage practices are
proposed in a Federal coal
mine inspection report issued'
today by the Bureau of Mines.'
The mine is operated by the
Elkhorn Coal Corporation, and
employed 421 men when ted

in September and
October by J. Willard Wood.

Among many recent bene-
ficial changes were good ven-
tilation, discontinuance of
coursing air from abandoned
to active workings, preshif t ex-

aminations for hazards, ap-

proved installation of the No-- 5

fan and the blower fan, rock-dustin- g

of the mine, adequate
clearance along newly driven
entries, an audible warning
device for each locomotive
use of permissible trip lights,
suitable man-tri- p waiting sta-
tions, several electrical and
mechanical safeguards, effec-
tive underground telephone
service, frequent roof-testi- ng

by mining-machin- e crews,
special containers for trans-
porting explosives and deton-
ators underground, bans on
using open-flam-e lamps and
carrying matches into the
mine, adequate first-ai-d sup-
plies, and a satisfactory check-in-and-o- ut

system.
To improve timbering, mini-

mize dust-explosi- on dangers,
and increase haulage safety,
Inspector Wood recommended
adherence to the timbering
rules, removal or support of
all loose roof along haulage
ways, additional rock-dusti- ng

where needed, use of water to
allay coal dust during mining
operations as needed, removal
of coal dust from the tipple,
prohibition of jumping on and
off moving cars, effective
blocking of all standing cars.
unobstructed clearance along
all roadways, and adequate
rerailing devices for all

Manila Hit Bv Worst On Kentucky Farms
Typhoon In 20 Years' Abut 35 farmers in Madi-o- o

son county wired their tobac- -aManila, Dec savage 0 for dectri.typhoon swept the Philippines d in lfmany using fluore- -
tuudy. aeavuy aamagea por-sce- nt

lions of Manila, caused by a
nre that wiped out 70 per cent
of historic Tacloban, destroy-
ed one ship and damaged five
others.

President Roas declared an
emergency holiday to permit
all energies to be devoted to
recovery as the storm the
worst typhoon to hit the
Philippines in 29 years
swept over the China Sea to-
ward Hainan.

The typhoon stripped the
last vestige of Christmas
gaiety from the Philippines
and left residents gasping
from the shock of the Islands'
fifth and most violent storm in
two months.

The Danish motorship Kina,
bound from Tokyo to Europe
with a crew of 40 and 15 pas-
sengers, was reported a (total
loss) in the Samar Sea.

The 9,823 ton vessel of the
Danish East Asiatic Lines was
driven aground. loss was'2156 pounds Ky-- tobacco 'search had made of
reported by the Norwegian
motor vessel Samuel Bakke,
which grounded itself but
managed to pull free.

The Bakke radioed that it
had picked up five survivors
all from the Kina's crew-- It
added there were "more sur
vivor's but did not say wheth
er they were passengers.

The Kina crashed on rocky
Camandag Island about five
miles off the coast of Samar
and the Northwest tip of
Leyte.

"Send planes to look for
survivors around Camandag
Island, Santo Nino Island and
Tagapula Island," the Bakke
radioed. All three are between
Samar and Leyte in the Samar
Sea

The steamship line reported
the passenger list included
three American WACS, three
married couples and three
children.

The continuing fierceness of
the winds, which reached
peaks of 80 miles an hour, had
prevented sending rescue craft
or planes to aid the frantically
appealmg vessel.

At 10 p. m. the Kina sent
this final message:

"We are preparing to aband
on ship now. Please transmit
no further traffic. It is no use.

Manila which escaped dam-
age from previous blows the
past few months, was caught
directly in the center of this
one.

A report of the Chinese
Commercial News from isol-

ated Tacloban on Leyte Island
said 70 percent of the business
district of that had been
wiped out by a fire which
whipped through tht town on
the wings of the typhoon. Tac-
loban was the scene of some
of the war's fiercest fighting on
Leyte.

Preliminary reports u"'c Europe,

bmi

Insurance

reminded Hdependent country

mandate.

31, The period was ex-

tended Dec. 31, 1947.
The extension gives

lapsed insurance with-- 1

out necessarily a
examination.
reinstate to July

31, 1948, a veteran generally
needs only certify that his

is as good as it on
of two

monthly premiums.
Veterans of Letcher County

vicinity are see
Mr. Walter D. Fulton, local
Contact Representative of the
VA for any information and
assistance on G. I.

Mr. will be the
Jenkins Court Room on
the first Wednesdays
of each month and Neon,
the and Wednes
days. The Office at Whitesburg
is open Monday through

except Wednesdays from
8:00 to 5:30

lamps--

Four in Lee county
who entered the corn derby
contest produced more than
1UU bushels to the acre of Ky.
103 or 203 hybrid

Upon completion of a study
of kitchen planning, half the
members of the Piner Home-make- rs

Club in Kenton
county their
equipment. 'John of
county increased his hybrid
corn by 61 bushels per
acre over 1946, bringing it to
145 bushels.

Begthol of Bullitt
county raised 1,700 turkeys for
the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas markets.

Twenty-tw- o farmers in
Magoffin county averaged 87
bushels per acre in the corn
derby in comparison
with the county average of 20
bushels.

George Robert Mason,
Henry county produced

16

ans

on his acre project, using 15
loads of manure.

Farmers in Tolu arid Hebron
communities in Crittenden
county are bufying spray

equipment and materials for
weed control.

Miss Flora Mae Hutchinson
of the Wayne High 4-- H

won the Kiwanis trophy for
producing the best tobacco
shown at the Wayne
tobacco and corn show.

Look Up And Marvel
An antidote for human

vainglory is offered by Clyde
Fisher, honorary curator of
astronomy, American Museum
of History, in The
Reader's Digest for January.
Urging a "look on any
clear moonless night, Mr. Fish-
er presents distances, magni-whic- h

not only challenge but
tudes, numbers and powers
paralyze imagination, and

to use his own understate-
ment "dwarf the significance
of man." The article is con
densed from Natural History.

Stars vary greatly in size,
Among the large ones is Betei- -
geuse, with a diameter of
270,000,000 miles three times
the distance from our earth to
our sun. Yet Betelguese is
smaller than .the giant Alphr
Herculis "a star so fantasti
cally huge that if it occupied
our sun s position it would en

the earth and
beyond the orbit of Mars!

3.500 stars are visible
to the naked eye. But a good
pair of field glasses detects
120,000; Mt. Wilson tele-
scope about 1,500 million.
Those beyond Mt. Wilson's

are numberless.

Yet there is no crowding up
above. astronomer said:
"Set three wasps flying over

and Europe's skiesManila police listed three kill-- wmi1 mtmt .rt
ed here and 11 injured. The -

i w?sps than space is with stars-city- s

transportation syem outermost of our solar system,was completely disrupted and phrf fa f
services operated on a limited, abyss q 'our

j system from the rest of the
j universe until, 25 trillion

National Service - miles away, Alpha Centauri
Life appears.

Veterans Administration to-- Trans-Jorda- n became an in-d- ay

World War in 1946
veterans that the deadline for when England' gave up its
liberal reinstatement of lapsed ''fWW

1948.
from

veter--j
aaaiuonai xime 10 rein-

state
taking phy-

sical
prior

to'
health was
date lapse and pay

and urged to

their Insur-
ance. Fulton at

Police
and third

at or
second fourth

Fri-
day,

CST.
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Fire In Texas
Hotel Results
In Seven Deaths

Orange, Tex Der 26
Fire in a small downtown
hotel last night caused Hie
death of seven persons, e
of them a woman.

The half-cla- d bodies of wamt
of the dead were found ia tfie
hallway, indicating, Assistant
Fire Chief E. L. Barker said
they had triedto escape. He
said they apparently suffocat-
ed since they were not badly
burned.

Only one of seven had
been identified today. This
was Junius E. Carter.

One of the seven was alive
whne found by firemen, but
died on the way to a hospital-Mrs- .

Liska Sikes, owner of
the hotel, said that 19 persss
were living at the hotel, in-
cluding herself. Mrs. Sikes "was
in Lake Charles, La., when the
fire started but returned here
as soon as she was notified- -

The blaze started aroasd
11:45 P. M. and was diseoyer-e- d

by a taxicab driver.
Barker said a complete

Its of been Ae

city

To

up"

the

the

building and that he was satis
fied there were no more bodi-
es.

Barker said the building
housing five small business
concerns with the hotel oa Ihe
second floor was "all ablaae"
when firemen arrived.

Granddad didn't tomfc his
breakfast one morning and
was worried. But as I left the
house he said, "Don't you iret.
I've got a recipe for this ail-
ment. Be all right in a half
hour."

At noon I was relieved to
find him on the front porch
looking his usual sell "Told
you I had a recipe," he twink-
led. "Every man has times
when he figures he's no 'count.
When that comes to me I just
sit down and write my bi-tua- ry,

the way it'd come ut
in the County Weekly. By fce
time I get through with" he
was an upstanding citizea, a
devoted husband and father, a,

tireless civic leader, and some
of the other highfalutrn em-
broidery they throw in, Pm
feelin' fine. And there's oih-i- n'

bitter to swallow and "no
doctor to pay."

ATTENTION
Truck Operators

Midway
Carpenter Shop

PLANER MILL
SPRAY PAINTING

Located on the
NEON-HEMPHIL- L BOA

SsPECIALIZING
J in Track Beds for

Coal Hani.
With the Modern Equip
we have, tre can complete a

Z track bed in 8 hons.

WINDOW FRAMES
DOOR FRAMES

I CABINET WORK

molding of any
description

Slumber & hardwakb
FOR SALE.

A. J. FLETCHER
Neon, Ky.

2797.
2 Electric "Welder

All Work Guarantee

IMMEDIATE

Delivery
Diesel Generating Sets 50 to 150 K. W.

D. C. For Truck Mines.
Sawmill, edgers, wedge machines, diss-to- n

chain saws, diesel, and gasoline pow-

er units.
SOUTHERN DIESEL Supply Co., Inc.
Phone 31343
Huntington, West Virginia


